Front

E2X
Product Number: BE02511-E2X-3-3-Z08-120
Specifications
Power/Data Configuration:
Finish Options:
Cord Option:

3 Power / 3 Open Data*
Silver Anodized Aluminum / Black
Faceplate
120 Inches (Corded)

Standard Product Details
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We could say that E2X is two-faced, but that might give you the wrong impression ±and this honest, hard-working dynamo simply doesn¶t have
a bad side. It is, however, an ideal solution for tables that require access to power/data from both sides. E2X is scalable and totally
customizable to accommodate your specific technology needs. It can be ordered with 4, 6 or 8 ports on either side and boasts a wide range of
technology accessories. With several different finish options to also choose from, E2X really is, well«whatever you need it to be!

Standard Features:












Two back to back Ellora units within a single grommet
Each power unit (2) receives its own cord
Connectivity points are located below worksurface
Technology may remain connected while lid is closed, concealing connections
Requires cutout in surface
Includes a Voice/Data Adapter Kit (BE01421) to accept couplers & jacks when required.
Fits in tops 3/4" to 1-3/4" thick.
UL Listed
Available with Byrne spill-proof simplexes
Configurations with four or more power receive a Circuit Breaker Cord

Additional power, data, size and finish options are available. Don't see what you're looking for online? Just give us a call.
Have you heard about our Partner Platform? Click here to log in or sign up.

To order this product please reference the above product number and contact Byrne Customer Relations at 616.866.3449 or
visit our website: https://www.byrne.com/
*Data cables for open ports are sold separately. Click here to purchase.
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